
102 Color Supreme Plus three antennas in one.
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Rural VHF/UHF/FM antenna

VU -190 XR. 160" boom length and 57 receiving
elements. Picks up VHF broadcast signals from as far
away as 190 miles*-UHF/FM from 100 miles
away* or more. Preassembled for easy installation.
15-2156 99.99

461 Mid -range VHF/UHF/FM antenna

VU -120 XR. Improved design! Allows reception of
VHF signals from 120 miles* away-UHF/FM from
broadcast stations 90 miles away*. 120" boom
length and 37 receiving elements. Preassembled.
15-2154 59.99

1161- 3 -in -one VHF/UHF/FM antenna

VU -90 XR. Receives VHF signals from 90 miles*
away-UHF/FM from 70 miles away*. 80" boom
length with 32 elements. Perfect for metropolitan
areas and surrounding suburbs. Preassembled.
15-2152 39.99

High-definition/stereo-
certified means great reception!
VU -210 XR. Our best long-range antenna!
Receives VHF signals from stations as far away
as 210 miles*, and UHF/FM signals from sta-
tions up to 135 miles* away. 58 elements and
190" boom length ensure the signal you get
matches the picture resolution of the superb
television sets now available. Stereo -certified
means you get the best possible sound from all
local stations broadcasting in stereo. Built
tough to withstand strong winds, icing and
extreme temperatures.
And, if you have cable, you can install an A/B
switch (#15-1957) and be prepared for cable -
TV outages. 15-2157 129.99

WV Long-range VHF/UHF/FM antenna

VU -160 XR. Pulls in VHF signals from 160 miles*
away-UHF/FM from 100 miles away*. Your tele-
vision or FM receiver will seem to work better with a
cleaner, more powerful signal. 140" boom length
and 42 elements. Preassembled. 15-2155, 79.99

Ner-

el Suburban VHF/UHF/FM antenna

VU -110 XR. Captures VHF signals from 110 miles*
away-UHF/FM from 90 miles away*. 100" boom
length with 32 elements. Built to withstand strong
winds. Preassembled for easy do-it-yourself instal-
lation. 15-2153 49.99

Will Budget VHF/UHF/FM antenna
VU -75 XR. For city or suburbs. Pick up VHF signals
from 75 miles* away-UHF/FM from 50 mks
away*. 50" boom length with 18 elements. Pre-
assembled-it's easy to install yourself and save a
bundle. 15-2151 29.99

The Best
Reception
Starts Here
High-Definition/Stereo-Certified an-
tennas from Radio Shack match the
superb picture resolution of today's
high -quality TVs and visibly improve re-
ception. They make colors come alive
and sharpen black and white pictures.
PLUS Stereo -Certified means you get
the best sound possible from all FM
and FM -stereo broadcasts.

Every antenna is built to withstand strong
winds, icing and extreme temperatures.
Factory assembled for easy installation.

what you've been missing!

Built better to last longer

High tensile -strength Snap -open elements
aluminum for long life for "instant" assembly

UHF yagi and corner Air -insulated
reflector combination multiple -drive system

040
Strong square boom Heavy-duty, high -
with "no -tilt" clamp impact molded insulators

Select the antenna that's right for you
Model

No.
Range in Miles' Boom

Length
No. of

Elements
Cat.
No.VHF UHF FM

VU -210
XR 210 135 135 190" 58 15-2157

VU -190
XR 190 100 100 160" 57 15-2156

VU -160
XR 160 100 100 140" 42 15-2155

VU -120
XR 120 90 90 120" 37 15-2154

VU -110
XR 110 90 90 100" 32 15-2153

VU -90
XR 90 70 70 80" 32 15-2152

VU -75
XR 75 50 50 50" 18 15-2151

LP -210
XR 210 210 210 180" 57 15-2166

LP -190
XR 190 190 190 150" 51 15-2165

*Estimated ranges, based on reception over flat and open terrain. Masts not included. Due to size, weight or other restrictions, items on this page may be
unavailable for gift packaging, delivery or may require special handling. Please contact sto-e or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details.


